
SPECIAL NOTICES.
WofSKK TO PAINT. HARDWOOD FLOORS TO
reflaish-no matter if It's a borne or only an
¦¦to hnuw, work and prices will apeak for
themselves. will estimate.
Q. H. MARKWARD. 1*210 14th. Phone N. 8210.

OPAQl*E SHADES. 30e.
Beat opaque. on Hartshorn roller*. 50c; hang

fr?t>. J. C. I'RKIXK KUT, 1206 H at. n.e.

Plioae Unrein 107S. Will rail with samples.

ROOF WORK
.of every description promptly and capa¬
bly looked after l>r practical tinners.
Knd ronr roof troubles oo.-e for all by
calling us In. Ask lis for free estimate!

IRONCLAD Compi»iy. Phone Main 14*.

NEED BLINDS?
Good time to buy. Old-fash¬
ioned W hite Pine Blinds at
prlc« of the ordinary. Another lot Just In.

BARKER'S, 649 N. V. ave.

The PEnenomniesTial Growth
of the Big Print Shop

In evidence of the appreciation of the ex¬
cellent service offered. If you want a

high Haas booklet or folder or a bold, at¬
tractive circular. let us know.

Judd & Detweiler, Inc.,
The Big Print Shop. 420-422 11th »t.

"I NEVER DISAPPOINT."
Business BracersS

You can help your business in season
and out of season by using attractive
printed matter--the kind turned out at

THE SERVICE SHOP.
BYRON S. ADAMS, {B'jSRr I
Have Leese Make
Your Eyeglasses.
We have ¦ big modern Optical Factory right

iere on the premises. All glasses made to or¬

der You will And onr cUargea quite reasonable,

A. Leese Optical! Co.
___

614 9th St.
GIVE THE ROOF
A SQUARE DEAL

By calling In the experts of
2!» years* experience, anil Who
know rooting In all Its branches
from A to Z.

Grafton <& Son, inc.,& Trust Bldg.
? Phone M. 760.

Zero
Weather 414 Prices
Printing 9th Prevail
"Tennessee" Whiskey

.is the favorite whiskey for jnleps and
high balls and the most dependable whiskey
f >r medicinal purposes. Large bot¬
tle.

Shoemaker Co., K.VV»W;,.
PAHNT FOR ALL
r/Klini M Pt!KPOSBS.

The Best Roof Paint, $1.25 per gallon.
61 Floor Varnish, 75c per quart.

We have, ready to use. a splendid pahit for In¬
terior and exterior work, at small cost.

ANDREWS',
Geo. R. Gray, Printer,

Announces his removal to the Owen Bldg.,
620-622 F st. n.w. Phone M. 7014.
UPHOLSTERING AND DRAPERIES.
GEO. B. JOHNSTON.

709 MICHIGAN AVE. N.E.
PHONE NORTH 4301.

"MIDDLE MUN" AS TOPIC
Question to Be Fought Out in

a

Suits Against the "Lum¬
ber Trust."

The rights and the necessity of the
much-talked-of "middle man" in business
will be fought out and determined by the
courts. It is expected. In the government's
pending suits against, the so-called "lum¬
ber trust."
Testimony now being taken against the

Eastern States' Retail Lumber dealers'
Association forecasts, according to De¬
partment of Justice officials, that the is¬
sue will go to the courts largely on undis¬
puted facts, revolving about th® legal
scope of the operations of the "middle
men." It will be, principally, an eco¬
nomic question, and the first time the
' middle man" problem has been pre¬
sented to a court of Justice.
All testimony in the eastern case, being

taken before an examiner, will be com¬
pleted by August 1, ready for presenta¬
tion at the fail term of the United States
court for the southern district of New
York.
Four ci«ll suits and one criminal prose¬

cution against lumber associations in
various parts of the country are all in
charge of Clark McKercher, special as¬
sistant to the Attorney General. The!
taking of testimony in the suit filed at St.
Paul will begin on the Pacific coast about
August 15.

RAILWAYS AND EXPEESSAGE.

Interstate Commerce Indicates Its
Anthority Qwer Traffic.

The interstate commerce commission
lias the power to compel the railroads of
the country to perform the functions of
express companies, but has no authority
to require them to maintain a pick-up
and delivery service in cities, according
to an understanding which the members
of the commission are declared to have
arrived at within the past twenty-foyr
hours.
This announcement, it is stated, was

based on reports to the commission offi¬
ces that the express companies may as¬
sume a belligerent attitude toward the
commission and contest its decision re¬
ducing their rates and otherwise directing
reforms in their management.
Prominent men in the traffic world are

convinced. It is said, that the express
companies are well aware of the power
given the commission under the act to
regulate commerce, and on and after Oct¬
ober 9, the date set for the express re¬
forms. they will be strictly observing the
law as laid down in the commission de-
«isfon of yesterday.

ENDS VACATION TEEM.

Justiea Anderson Leaves for Ten
Weeks' Eest Tonight.

Justice Anderson today concluded his
vacation term on the bench of the Dis¬
trict Supreme Court. He will be suc¬
ceeded tomorrow by Justice Wright, who
will preside over all the courts until
August 1.
Justice Anderson will leave the city to-

i1 «ado Springs, Col., where
ne will join Mrs. Anderson. Later he
will visit the Atlantic seashore resorts
before resuming his judicial duties In
October

Girlish Complexion
Now Easily Acquired

»

"A skin of Mended snow. cream ami i
7'*^" « ».? »n Ohio correspond-nt i

.
^r n,*wb' aoipjlfvd complexion. |

j Nh' is one who h»* adopted mercolized S
wax In pij-* of *Vnsm*tics, niamij-e j
mfamine »i5 other method*. Many vtV» {have tried tliix innrv<*ou» wax report that t

; its me quite different from those .

,j ail) other treatment. It produces a 5
J completion of exquisite jjirlisk natural- *
; new. rather than one bearing evidence of

. having b»-en artifldallv ' made over " i
thie that is indeed ...Nature's own." the
result of gradually absorbing dead par¬
ticles of surface sktn. permitting the
younger, healthier skin beneath to show
ttnelf and giving Us pores a chance to
breath# Mervollsed wax, procurable at
any drug store l.n original one-ounce pack¬
age. is jmt on at ntjrhr like ro|<i cream
and washed off in the uiiiniiu^,

I have also had many favorable letter*
fmm those who hare tried 'the wrinkle-
removing fare bath which I recommended
recently. If any have mislaid the formula,
here It is: 1 o>. powdered aaxolite, dim
¦olTedlB * pt witch huel..Julia OrtT In
The Otahwoman.

BREAKS FLY RECORD
Dead Insects Delivered in Day

Number 1,158,000.

GOOD SCORE FOR MONTH

Disease-Breeders Exterminated Total
More Than Six Million.

FITZGERALD AGAIN IN LEAD

Both He and Burdette Expected to

Be in Two Million Class

by Tomorrow.

Breaking all records for a single day's
slaughter, contestants In The Star's fly
war yesterday delivered 1,158,000 dead in¬
sects, bringing the score for the month
past the 6,000,000 mark.

It was late last night when Dr. Murray,
supervisor of the campaign, had ascer¬
tained the extent of the day's activities.
These facts were found to have been es¬

tablished :

That not only was yesterday's slaugh¬
ter the biggest of any day of the cam¬

paign, but, as far as the records of the
local health department show, no city
where a "swat the fly" crusade has been
conducted has established a record for a

single day that approaches it.
That Lawrence Fitzgerald, by delivering

336,000 flies, wins the distinction of having
exterminated more of the disease-spread-
ers in one day than any other contestant.
The large score made by Fitzgerald again
gives him the lead in this month's con¬
test, Layton H. Burdette being forced
back into second place.

May Not Be Equaled.
All things considered, it is doubtful If

there will be another day in this sum¬
mer's fly war as big as yesterday, but so

many surprises have been furnished dur¬
ing the present month's campaign that
Dr. Murray is prepared for another
smashing of records. The best previous
day's showing was about 800,000, so that
yesterday s record was established with
more than 300,0oo points to spare.
While Lawrence Fitzgerald's score for

the day probably is one that has not been
equaled in any city. Layton H. Burdette
¦was a close bidder for the distinction
now held by the leader of the contest.
This participant turned in 264,400 flies.
Burdette is but 66,400 points behind Fitz¬
gerald.
A new contestant, Frank Funk, was

among those who delivered flies yester¬
day. In addition to the insects turned in
by Fitzgerald and Burdette, deliveries of
files were made by the following: Wil¬
liam Steiner, 167,400; J. Mark Trice. l lO,-
800; Annie Liston, 64,000; Liliian Porton,
61,000; Walter Trought, 50.000; Charles
Watts, 38.4O0; John Biglow, 4,000; Lee
Kent, 2,800, and Frank Funk, 23,200.

Scores of Six Leaders.
The scores of the six leaders are; Law¬

rence Fitzgerald, 1,707,400; Layton H.
Burdette, 1,641,000; William Steiner. 901,-
000; J. Mark Trice, 587,200; Walter
Trought, 386,400, and Lillian Porton,
324.200.
Both Fitzgerald and Bunlette are ex¬

pected to be in the two million class by
tomorrow, and William Steiner in the
one million class.
At the beginning of the July campaign

Dr. Murray predicted that ten million
flies would be destroyed during the
month. Two weeks of the July war re¬
main to be waged, and the slaughter to
date is 6,191,500. At the present rate
Dr. Murre^y'8 prediction will be exceeded,
and the month's slaughter will be nearer
the twelve than the ten million mark.

War On at Camp Pleasant.
Tiie children at Camp Pleasant, which

is conducted by the summer outings com-
mittee of the Associated Charities for
destitute negro women and children of
the District of Columbia, hav> entered
The Star's anti-fly campaign, and have
outlined such a complete program for
fighting the pests that not only will they
be able to keep the c?.mp flyless, but a!»o
will toe strong contenders for one of the
numerous cash prizes offered by the news¬
paper.
The camp is located at Lincoln Heights,

in the fifth district of the campaign.
There are no other entries so far in this
district, and although the children have
a late start for the July campaign, they
are practically sure of winning the cash
prize of 55, and may be among the win¬
ners of one of the nine general prizes. It
Is expected, however, that several other
boys will enter froi* the fifth district,
which will assure rivalry between the
campers and boys living in the neighbor-
hood. The camp children probably will
use the prize money they may win to
purchase base ball equipment. Ball games
are among the chief diversions of boys.

Fighters Number Fifty.
All told the fly fighters of the camp will

number about fifty, and one of the first
duties of the army will be to exterminate
the germ carriers In the dining room
and kitchens. The camp is kept as clean
as possible and the sanitation is good,
but if undisturbed the flies will be found
in droves. The dining room and kitchens
are well screened, but as children are
running in and out much of the time it is
impossible to keep out the flies.
The children, armed with "swatters."

will be turned loose in the dining room,
and. as has been showp in many other
dining rooms where large numbers are
fed, a few minutes' work will extermi¬
nate the flies. The early morning fly,
that troublesome visitor who persists in
taking his "constitutional" over the face
and arms of the sleeper and who par¬
ticularly delights In perching on the nose
of the now half-a-sleeper to view the sur¬
rounding scenery, will be annihilated if
possible.

Precautions Against Sickness.
The authorities at the camp are pleased

to learn that the children are to fight
the flies, not only because the absence
of flies will make the visit of the guests
more pleasant, but because of the most
important object of the camp.looking to
the health of the community. Every pre¬
caution is mken to prevent any sickness,
and no woman or child is accepted until
he or she has been carcfully examined
by a physician to insure that none has
any contagious disease. But, neverthe¬
less, in spite of the greatest care, it
sometimes happens that sickness cannot
be averted, and when once started flies
are the champion distributers of disease
germs.
The children enjoy the killing of the

flies and are not compelled in any way
to enter the campaign; in fact, the vol¬
unteer fly fighters include practically all
of the children.

TO OBSERVE EMANCIPATION.

Taft to Be Asked to Designate Sep¬
tember 22 as Jubilee Day.

At a meeting of the National Emanci¬
pation.! Commemorative Society held at
Lincoln Temple, last evening, the fol-
lowjjig named persons were appointed a
committee to wait on President Taft and
petition him to set apart September 22,
1012. as jubilee day. In celebration of the
fiftieth anniversary of the Issuance of the
emancipation proclamation by Abraham
Lincoln September 22, 1862:
Mrs. Mary Church Terrell. Mrs» Rosetta

E. I^awson. Mrs. J. C. Napier, Miss E.
F. G- Merrltt. Mrs. Julia West Hamilton,
Mrs. Josephine Kenney. Mrs. Alma j.

Scott. Mrs. Laura F. Queen and Mrs. J
A. Davis.
Jesse Lawson read letters from the

governors of thirty-seven states and the
Commissioners of the Distrfct of Colum¬
bia appointing delegates to attend the
congress of colored educators to be held
in this city in connection with the Jubi¬
lee September 24, 1912.

TALK OF WINE
Uniting Electors on Republican

Tickets Discussed.

AS A DEMOCRATIC CHECK

Plan Aimed at Shutting Out Wood-
row Wilson Is Being Considered

by Politicians.

Should there be two republican tickets
In the field next November many far-
seeing: republicans at the Capitol and in
some of the states are considering the
advisability of combining the electors on
the two tickets. This is the rumor that
is gaining headway at the Capitol, and,
If carried 'out successfully, may end in
the shutting out of Woodrow Wilson at
the polls.
It is being talteed of by democrats and

republicans alike "on the hill," and
although a definite statement on the sub¬
ject is hard to obtain, there is no doubt
about the existence of the scheme. Re¬
publicans in Pennsylvania have been
planning a coup of this sort, and many
democrats in this city are understood to
be afraid of a combination of this kind.
To effect this plan, If there are two re¬

publican tickets in the field, it would be
necessary to have each of the tickets
carry the identical presidential electors.
Therefore, the electors would be bound
to respect the wishes of the party, cast
their votes for the candidate favored by
the majority of the party in his state,
and save a split which would allow the
democrats probably to walk through the
middle.

"If this scheme is resorted to." said a
democratic representative, "it would
mean the elimination of Woodrow Wil¬
son."

Democrats Watch Situation.
The democrats have been watching the

republican situation carefully, and it is
claimed they have discovered that In
every state in the Union there will be
the semblance at least of two republican
tickets. In some states, they say, the
Taft ticket will be the regular ticket and
the bull moose party will be the offshoot
of the rump convention, and in other
states the condition will be reversed.
However, they fear a coalition will take
place that will block the democratic plan
of taking advantage of a split.
Republicans are inclined to keep silent

on this point, as well as on many other
Doints, until the campaign assumes defi¬
nite shape. It is to be assumed, however,
that neither of the rival republican
camps will admit of a coalition or alli¬
ance of any sort, but the democrats are
of the opinion that, regardless of what
the leaders say, the state politicians, not
wishing to be cast upon the beach by
the wash of a successful democrat, will
enter into any sort of agreement to beat
their opponents.

Charles Brooks Dies of In¬
juries Inflicted by George

Jackson.

George Jafckson, a negro, is sought by
the police to answer for the fatal shooting
at an early hour this morning of Charles
Brooks, another negro, of 1312 Half street
southwest. Brooks was shot through the
stomach, and died this afternoon. His
condition was so critical when he was
taken to the Emergency Hosspital that the
detectives, Grant, Springmann and Mul¬
len, were unable to get much information
from him. .

Lieut. Flather, Detective Kleindienst
and Policemen A?»nk and Heathcote of
the fourth precinct parti«ipated in the
search for Jackson, and, it is said, learned
he had made an attempt to cross the
river into Virginia. Officers crossed the
river before daybreak, and started the
search for him

Scene of the Shooting.
The shooting occurred at Delaware ave¬

nue and N street, and, according to the
police, was witnessed by several persons.
Including Mary Turner, about whom the
men are alleged to have quarreled. Mary
was later questioned by Lieut. Flather.
She related to him the story of an affair
which has added another homicide case to
the already long list of such crimes in the
District.

, ,According to the information obtained
by the police, the men started a quarrel
while on the X Street bridge over the
James Creek canal. They walked along
the street from the bridge to Delaware
avenue and N street, tne police were
told, continuing the quarred, and Jackson,
it is charged, drew his revolver and tired
one fchot at Brooks, the bullet passing
through the latter1 s body. Brooks drop¬
ped to the pavement.

Sent on Wrong Trail.
Policemen on reaching the scene of the

shooting encountered some difficulty in
q^certaining the identity of the one who
fired the shot. T.hey were first told that
it had been fired by a man named West
and, starting on the wrong trail, lost val¬
uable time. Before daybreak the officers
were told that Jackson had done the
shooting. A description of him was ob¬
tained and the detectives and policemen
went in pursuit of him.

MILITARY COLLEGES NAMED.

War Department Designates Ten
Regarded as the Best.

Based on the results of the latest an¬

nual Inspection by officers of the army,
the War Department has announced the
following named military colleges as the
ten whose students have exhibited the
greatest application and proficiency in
military training and knowledge:
Agricultural and Mechanical College of

Texas. College Station, Tex.; Culver Mili¬
tary Academy, Culver, Ind.; Norwich
University, Northfield. Vt.; New Mexico
Military Institute, Roswell, N. M.; Penn¬
sylvania Military College, Chester, Pa.;
St. John's Military Academy. Delafleld,
Wis.; St. John's School. Manlius, N. Y.j,Shattuck School, Faribault, Minn.; The
Citadel. Charleston. S. C., and Virginia
Military Institute, Lexington, Va.
They are named alphabetically and

without regard to the order of merit.
Under the law, each of these institu¬
tions has the privilege of nominating one
of its graduates for appointment to the
army.

MUFFLER LAW IN EFFECT.
T

Autoists Using Cut-Out in New
York May Now Be Fined.

NEW YORK, July HI.A new auto¬
mobile ordinance making it compulsory
for the operators of all motor-driven ma-
chines to use a muffler or silencer at all
timeH went Into effect here today. The
ordinance was drafted by the Touring
'Club of America and is expected to fur¬
nish a model for similar legislation in
practically all large American cities.
The ordinance provides a fine of $100

for any driver who uses a cut-out or
other apparatus which will allow the ex¬
haust gases to escape without passing
through a muffler.

*

Fireproof Storage,
Packing, Moving. W. B. MOSES & SONS I PaL"TIand Papering. \

Furniture Slightly Damaged by Storm
ellimir at Half Price or Less

Many pieces of fine furniture and other goods to be sacrificed because slightly soiled or
marred. Rain broke through the roof, penetrated four upper floors and caused most of this
damage. But each piece is so slightly hurt that no one would think, on looking them over,
they were damaged at all. Owing to the immense stocks of new goods now arriving we
have not the time or space to refinish them, and so sell them as they are, at about half
price.

Nearly 1,000 pieces of Fine Mahogany and Oak Furniture, Brass Beds, Dining, Bed¬
room and Office Chairs, Chinese and Grass Mattings, Cretonnes and other goods are in
this damage sale, which will open Wednesday, July 17, at 8 a.m.

25 Rolls Grass Mattings
The bound kind for hall and stair runners.only

slightly wet. Will cut number of yards desired.
Regular.

35c yd-
Regular.

40c yd.
40c yd.

Width.

3'6-in.
30-in.

Reduced to

30c 30c yd.

Width.

27-in.
21-in.

Esd'jred to

28c yd.
22c vd.

50 Rolls Chinese Mattings
The heavy kinds that sell at $12 and $15 per roll.

Full 40 yards. In rolls only. Spe- C\r\
cialCpV.UU

So slightly wet that they only need spreading out
to be as good as new.

Fine Imported Cretonnes
Were. Reduced to. Were.

30c Art Ticking, yd 15c
30c Art Cretonnes, yd..i 9c

These goods are but little damaged by rain water.

Reduced to.

£Oc Cretonnes 25c
90c Cretonnes 50c

AMONG THE ARTICLES OF OAK AND
MAHOGANY FURNITURE which are offered
among these ' damaged*' pieces are many of the
choicest productions of the cabinet maker's art at

prices that will surprise you.

Chevy Chase
No. 20.

The proximity of the two great
country clubs, the Chevy Chase
and the Columbia, insures the
continuance of its position as the

' center of Washington's suburban
social life.

09AS J.
General Sales Agent

Send for plat and illustrated booklet.

See Reason No. 21 in Tomorrow's Star.

CALLS EXPRESS RATE
CHANGES INADEQUATE!

Solution of Problem Is Adop¬
tion of Parcels Post, Says
Representative Lewis.

That the express rate reductions and
changes as proposed by the interstate
commerce commission fall far short of the
mark, and that the only true solution of
the parcel-carrying problem lies in the
adoption of a parcels post or a postal ex¬

press is the gist of the views of Repre¬
sentative David J. Lewis of the sixth
Maryland district. Representative Lewis
probably is the strongest advocate of re¬
duced rates in Congress, and has carried
on the flght for a parcels post ever since
he has been in Congress.
In speaking of the commission's plan to

lower rates, Mr. Lewis pointed out what
he considered two radical defects; and In
summing up the situation to a reporter
for The Star he made the assertion that
the only solution of the express company
problem would be to wipe them out en¬
tirely.
"Regarded as a remedy for the sit¬

uation as to which parcels post and
postal express are advocated in Con¬
gress," said Mr. Lewis, "the decision of
the commissioner contains two radical
defects which render it practically
worthless to the public.

Do Not Beach. Farm.
"First, the express companies do not

reach the farm to convey its table
necessaries direct from the farm to
the kitchen, to the consumer as the
first purchaser, rather than the third
or fourth. Without such direct trans¬
portation from the farm to the kitchen
the high cost of loving problem re¬
mains untouched. Only the postal
system through the rural delivef^* has
the agency necessary to accomplish
this purpose when properly combined
with the railway postal function.
"The express companies cannot be

made to cover this deficiency in their
service, and the commission has, of
course, made no attempt to require
them to do so.
"The second defect in the decision is

the deathly minimum charge of 21
cents, economically regarded. The rate
for a pound shipment ought to be
graduated down to at least 8 cents, as
it is in England on the railways. The
commission's charge of 21 cents will
simply kill nearly all such possible
traffic. The commission does not seem
to have realized (or perhaps has found
itself unable to do better) that tho
great outrage and wrong in express
charges has been this minimum charge
of 25 cents, now reduced to 21 cents.

What Public Wants.
"What the public wants and commerce

and the traffic demand is a graduation
of charges for transportation that will
begin where the 2-cent charge for a let¬
ter stops and will cover the intervening
weights from half a pound up to 100,
with charges proportioned and graded to
the value of the service rendered accord¬
ing to the size of the shipment.
"The commission has been able to get

only as low as 21 cents for a pound
package for the distance of twelve and
one-half miles, while 100 pounds is han¬
dled for 55 cents. The express company
will now carry a pound of books to any
point in the United States for 10 cents,
and a pound of merchandise to any point
in the United States for 10 cents, if the
rates are prepaid. >

"The truth is that the whole theory
of regulation it inapplicable to the ex¬

press company, because it 1 sa parasite
in transportation. Its rates are shown
to be on the average more than twice
the normal rate, and yet its prdfits last
year amounted to 6.70, or less than 7
per cent of its rate. With railways, if
they were making 100 per cent profit on
their Investment, 90 per cent of their
rate would be profit, and you would have
this margin to work on as a regulator
to bring their rate down to normal. But
the railroad is a normal transportation
agency, while the express company is
only a parasitic intruder. In human- as

<s> <*»

The ?i
I Shannon & Luchs I^ T

* . *3?
I Renting Service S

«*» <*>

I For Property Owners I<£>r ./m

f
When your property is in our %

charge the best efforts of our <£»
entire forces are concentrated '

<s»
on securing one result.a maxi- «£>;
mum of net rental for you. <|»
The commission charped is T!

insignificant when compared
with the saving you secure. <g»
Get this service NOW, put ^

your property in our charge
TODAY.

«s?

t Office: 713 14th St. N.W. f
a Telephone Main 2-3-4-5. %4> <l>
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well as in transportation physiology
there is but one thins to do with a para¬
site and that it eliminate it from the
system. It may be said for the commis¬
sion that It has made the best possible
effort to do what cannot be done be¬
cause of this parasitic fact.

Not Considered Remedy.
"The decision of the commission will

not be taken by members of Congress
who are in favor of postal express or a

general parcels post as in any sense a
remedy for the problems to be solved
by a postal system of transportation for
the small shipment. While the decision
confirms their statement that the ex¬

press rates are abnormal, it also brings
conclusive evidence that relief cannot be
secured through regulation of the ex¬
press companies, since they cannot be
made to articulate the farm and the
kitchen, nor yet give a low rate for the
very small shipment in order that it may
move from producer to consumer and
relieve the high cost of living." '

Patent Office Inquiry Asked.
A resolution calling on the Presi¬

dent's economy and efficiency commis¬
sion to Investigate the patent office
was offered to the House yesterday
by Representative Bulkley of Ohio and
referred to the committee on patents.
Representative Oldfield, chairman.
Mr. Bulkley said yesterday he be¬
lieved the country's system of issuing
patents is out of date and inefficient,
and that a new system should be in¬
stituted.

HOT WEATHER
BRINGS NEEDS

FOR POSLAM
As indispensable as tooth powder and

other intimate articles for toilet conven¬
ience this summer is a box of Poslam,
the perfect skin remedy.
When Poslam is used for sunburn, fever

blisters. mosquito hi ten, burns, rashes,
pimples, hives, red n<«es and Irritated or
inflamed skin, surprising results are seen
after one applicailin.
The complex Ion is cleared over nisht:

dandruff is dissolved, itching or ch.iting
feet are speedily relieved.
Apart from its primary purposes, the

treatment of eczema, acne, skin-scale, all
forms of itch. etc.. the usefulness of
Poslam extends to every condition where
the skin Is affected.
POSLAM SOAP, tised daily for toilet

and bath, makes every cleansing operation
a double means of henlthfulness to the
skid. Incomparable in its benefits to ten¬
der akin, particularly to Infants. Anti¬
septic and soothing: absolutely pure.

O'Donnell's, Tschlffely's, Ojram's a»l
all druggists sell Poslam (price, &> cents)
and Poslam Soap (price, 25 cents). For
free samples write to the Emergency Lab¬
oratories, 32 Wast 26th Street, New York
City.

(.>-. . ^ I)

"High View"

Most people can count their
success from the time they own

their own home. It used to take
years of toil and saving to ac¬

complish this purpose.

Today it is as easy to purchase a "High View"
home as it is to pay rent.easier. They are pur¬
chasable on terms similar to rent, that buy the
home instead of a mere rent receipt.

Price, $3,300
$200 Cash
$26.92 Per MonthTerms:

(which pays directly oa the home. Including all interest).
TO INSPECT.Take any G street car marked "Brookland" or "North Osptteland W streets," fret off at Rhode Island avenue and walk one square east.

ItThe owners have under course of construction more of these homes.
will be several months before they are, completed.

If you haven't the necessary $200 first payinent to put into one of the
homes now ready for immediate occupancy, you can have us reserve one
of the next lot for you by arranging to make us small monthly payments.
In this way, by the time the homes are ready for occupancy, you will
have saved enough to make the first payment. After that all you need pay is
$2t5.92 per month, which applies directly on the home, including all interest.

Shannon & Luchs,
713 14th St. N.W.

"Look for. Our Green and White Sign."

Do You Know?.
.

Washington's
Largest and Most Successful Home

Building Operation.
Over 350 Homes Sold

Occupying over nine city blocks in the very heart of Washington's
most highly appreciated residential section.

Columbia Heights
Conservative Purchaser*

Have secured homes in this big operation because certain essential
facts have been established. First, the entire neighborhood Is new,
naturally people want to live in it.

Thait we have sold as high as 30 homes here in three (3) weeks is
conclusive evidence of value for your money.

The third essential fact established is the superiority of these homes
in design and equipment over what is ordinarily offered to Washington
people in far less desirable sections.

The last production in this gigantic building operation is the new
designed

Homes of Sunlight and Ventilation
This is the home that during hot weather, at a time when every one

was talking and thinking politics, established for itself a selling
record.

18 Families out of 22 that in*p(rted them purchased Immediately.
There is sufficient reason in that record to Justify you seeing this

home.
e

Cor. of 14th and Spring Road N.W.
ALL 14TH STREET CARS STOP AT SPRING ROAD AND IT IS

SPRING ROAD THAT HAS BEEN DESIGNATED TO BECOME
NORTHWEST'S BEST BOULEVARD.

A small cash payment and $38.50 per month owns one. Come, com¬
pare this home with the stuffy flat or poorly planned rented houses
you ordinarily see. *

SHANNON & LUCHS
713 14th St N.W.

"Lopk for our Green and White Slmt."

BLOW AIMED AT SCHOOLS.

Question of Preparation for Annap¬
olis Is Discussed.

The Navy Department has delivered a

blow to the preparatory schools that seek
to prepare Naval Academy candidates for
the entrance examinations. It is pointed
out in the new edition of the regulations
governing the admission of candidates to
the Naval Academy that candidates and
parents should consider the advantages
of completing preparations for the Naval
Academy at schools near the candidates'
homes.
The regulations indicate the grounds

which the examinations cover, and say
that with these guides it should be pos¬
sible for any candidate whose previous
study has been faith to work to better
advantage at his own home school than

he could at a special preparatory school,
"cramming" for entrance examination.
The pamphlet notes that neither the

Navy Department nor the academy offi¬
cials recommend preparatory schools.
They believe that it is far better both for
the candidate and for the naval service
for him to contlniie his preparations
among persons familiar with his previous
education rather than to subject himself
to doubtful influences attendant upon en¬
tering another school In strange sur¬
roundings.
The entrance examinations will not be

as technical as heretofore. It is de¬
clared at the Navy Department that the
efforts will be rather to determine the
candidate's training and his possibility of
development as a naval officer.

Farmers of Frederick county, Md., are
now thrashing and are reporting a fair
crop of wheat, although not near what
was expected several weeks before har¬
vest time and just about the tint* the
wheat was beginning to head.

t

AMUSEMENTS.

s. msh mll T;;r-
TWO UAMKS.

IT.^ ^iio lyyJlyiu©
Re^ervi'd aeats at T. Arthur Smith"*. i:.-7 r*

.t.: Henderaon**. 14.H2 New York _a»e.: Ha>«
AlUmf. tHh and G: Sak* & Co., 7th *t. an-I
Pa. avc.; Sam's. 11th an«l Pa «ve.

POLI'5 I wrtinee rvEv.y twy
EXCEPT MONDflV
«! L SRflTS £5*

mSHMEVS.HY NIGHT
E5 -50 ft.75*

In the CSreatest Oitne Storj K.v»r Mneerf

THE THIRD DECREE,
BY CHARLES Kl KIN.

Author of "The Lion an<1 tlic Mmiw."
NEXT WKKK "A <;entl«-,.iHii of Ix-:mirc "

GLEN ECHO
ADMISSION \l.\\ \l*i KRKK.

\V ASH!XGT« »N S

PopularLEASURE
LACE.

FIREWORKS TIiritSPAY.

COLUMBIA T( >xk;iit
«:«5

\Vi«hin(1nir« t.«>H<|inc rtn-ati-:
TIIK Wl,t MBIA Pl.AYKISS IN

"Pretty Peggy"
Matinee* Thurtt. ;iml Shi.

75c. .W\ liV.

Nflt ffr»k.Mm. Wissrti of the «'al.ha*e Pat^'h

BELASCO ROOF GARDEN
Continuoua to 11. All Seat* 2T»e.

Kineniacoilor Pictures.
Orchf»tra--Refretihuienti»~Mat. Sat., lOr.

Picture* In Th«-Htfr if It ralna.

Dancing,
Electrical Illuminations

Every Eveming

GREATFALLS
Cars 36th <& M Sts. N.W.
POLO TOURNAMENT^

Potomac Parkf
JULY 10th TO 1'ith. 1012. P.M.

Parkin? sjwee for motor* and ..arriaeca. $1 pee
match. Reaerratlon for touruno»-nt. y match*-*.
98. Apply POI.4) MANAGER. Post fcdmib
Fort Myer. Va. .

HEVY CHASE LAKE.
U. S. Marine Band mu^ic r-xorj cthi-

ing. Sundays Included. Dancing weekday
erenlng*. Merry-go-round. Adrataalon fr»«.

MASSAGE.
SCIENTIFIC MASSAOE BY ANNA B. JOHNSON.
For rheumatism, paralral* and poor circulation;
magnetic maasaire; alcohol rub. \ppolnt:aent l>y
phone. North 4<$8f». Addreaa lt>14 l."»th at. n.w.

PALMISTRY.
HAVE YOUR HANI> READ BY MR. DAOUD.
the well known scientific palmist. Reading*,
one dollar. Phone North 1130. Studio. 162J
Q at. n.w. Houia. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

If You Work

In Georgetown
In One Direction

Or the

Navy Yard
In the Other

.One car ticket will take
you to your place of busi¬
ness.and another will bring
you all the way back again.

» If occupied "downtown"
you have the choice of three
double-track car lines when

you go to work and when

you come home again.
These SHANNON &

LUCHS terms of purchase
are made as attractive as the
Columbia Heights homes 011

which they are made.

Price. $2,750: $150 Cash,
Only $22.50 per month,
which includes all interest.

TO INSPIXrr.Take any 11th street
car goinp northwest, get off at Co¬
lumbia road and walk one square east;
or any 14th street car going northwest,
get off at Columbia road and walk
three squares east; or any IHh street
car going northwest, get off at Colum¬
bia road and walk one square west.

Shannon &Luchs,
713 14th Street N.W.

"Look for Our Green and White Sign.**

I
it

ft

If Ym Have $100
or More to Invest
.why not place It where you

J- will enjoy the maximum of jj*
safety and Income.where It will

-if
; t

s
Eiri it Least 6% Ret i

'¦t
yearly Income, and be secured K
by the soundest security in the 45
world. We have a few invest- 3;*

JC ments.well secured.yielding up jjj.
#fc to 12% for larger sums. Let us

Invest your money. . jj*
Call or write for particulars. ?£

Investment Department of

The Bradford & Bradford 1
Co., loc. 1

1401 EYE ST. N.W.
it


